Methods for screening the naturally acquired and vaccine-induced immunity to the measles virus.
Since the measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccine was introduced into Sweden in 1982, a yearly evaluation of the immunity patterns and sero-conversion rates in 12-year-old children has been carried out. Since 1977, about half of the pre-school children have been vaccinated against measles. This study includes two study groups. (1) 145 selected pre- and post-vaccination samples tested by the haemolysis-in-gel (HIG) technique and the neutralization test (NT). The selection was made from 1298 12-year-old schoolchildren in 1986 and 1987, whose pre-vaccination sera had shown negative or borderline reactions to the HIG technique. (2) Consecutive pre- and post-vaccination samples obtained from 190 vaccinees in 1988 and 1989. These samples were studied by an enzyme-linked, immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and compared to the NT. The NT and the HIG tests yielded congruent results in early post-vaccination sera from children susceptible to measles prior to vaccination. In late post-vaccination samples, the NT and the HIG tests were discordant, up to 25% of the NT-positive samples being negative by the HIG technique. In no instance did the ELISA produce discrepant results, compared with those of the NT. With both this assays significantly lower antibody levels were detected in late post-vaccination sera (8-11 years) compared to early post-vaccination samples (P less than 0.001) or to sera obtained after natural infection.